Introduces ancient and modern art using videos, exhibits (Tues. when Mon. is Nat. Holiday)

Open: 10:00-18:00
Closed: Mon. (unless Nat. Holi.), the New Year’s Holidays & 12/28-1/3

☎025-290-6655 Hours: 10:00-18:00

※Facility hours & prices may vary.

Show your valid One Day Pass to receive special discounts and more! (only valid the day of the pass)
Passes can also be purchased on the bus stop for ¥1,000 JPY off of the price of your ticket.

Niigata City Loop Bus Fare

One-day pass: Adult ¥500 → Child ¥250

Show your valid One Day Pass to receive special discounts and more! (only valid the day of the pass)

Sales Locations: Passes can also be purchased on the bus stop for ¥1,000 JPY off of the price of your ticket.

Bus Information: Center Niigata Station/Center City Bus Center, City History Museum “Minatopia” - Niigata Bandaijima Art Museum - Northern Culture Museum Niigata Branch - City Aquarium, Niitsu House, Former Saito Family Summer Villa.

Single Ticket: Adult ¥210 → Child ¥110

※Show a certificate of disability and get discounted fare.
※Payment can be made using IC cards such as “Suica,” “Suica,” and “Suica” compatible IC cards.

Check out websites for the Rent-a-Cycle and Smart Cruise (sports bike) rental service:
- Niigata Rent-a-Cycle: http://www.niigata-rent-a-cycle.com
- Smart Cruise: http://www.smartcruise-niigata.com

Niigata City Museum of Art

The museum hosts a variety of special exhibits in addition to holding themed exhibits. You can put from their permanent collection on the day of exhibit, and of Dec-Feb.

General Admission: 500JPY → 400JPY; Uni. & High School: 300JPY → 250JPY

※On Sat. Jr. high & younger get in free.
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Niigata City Loop Bus Map

Niigata City History Museum “Minatopia”
Ten-minute walk from the bus stop

General Admission: 300JPY → 100JPY; Jr. High & Younger: 100JPY → 80JPY; Uni. & High School: 300JPY → 250JPY

※Valid special exhibit price.

Minatopia, the City History Museum

Show your valid One Day Pass to receive special discounts and more! (only valid the day of the pass)
Passes can also be purchased on the bus stop for ¥1,000 JPY off of the price of your ticket.

Bus Information: Center Niigata Station/Center City Bus Center, City History Museum “Minatopia” - Niigata Bandaijima Art Museum - Northern Culture Museum Niigata Branch - City Aquarium, Niitsu House, Former Saito Family Summer Villa.

Single Ticket: Adult ¥210 → Child ¥110

※Show a certificate of disability and get discounted fare.
※Payment can be made using IC cards such as “Suica,” “Suica,” and “Suica” compatible IC cards.

Check out websites for the Rent-a-Cycle and Smart Cruise (sports bike) rental service:
- Niigata Rent-a-Cycle: http://www.niigata-rent-a-cycle.com
- Smart Cruise: http://www.smartcruise-niigata.com

Niigata City Museum of Art

The museum hosts a variety of special exhibits in addition to holding themed exhibits. You can put from their permanent collection on the day of exhibit, and of Dec-Feb.

General Admission: 500JPY → 400JPY; Uni. & High School: 300JPY → 250JPY

※On Sat. Jr. high & younger get in free.
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Niigata City Loop Bus Map

Niigata City History Museum “Minatopia”
Ten-minute walk from the bus stop

General Admission: 300JPY → 100JPY; Jr. High & Younger: 100JPY → 80JPY; Uni. & High School: 300JPY → 250JPY

※Valid special exhibit price.